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President’s Message

Hello to my favorite group of women in Oregon.  If you haven’t contacted me with 

a preferred date for me and my sidekick-husband to visit your club, please do. We 

were at East Clackamas Republic Women to install their officers January 27th. 

There were 16 present and ECRW is growing their club! Such good news.  We’re 

headed to Round Up RW for their February 13th meeting then on to North Coast 

RW March 5th. We’re planning on stopping at Mt. Hood RW for their meeting on 

February 12th on our way east; there’s a District Directors meeting too where a 

director will be elected. OFRW is not content to be idle. We have important work 

to do to TURN OREGON RED.

 



In my comments at ECRW, I mentioned Queen Esther. The Book of Esther is one of my very favorites; God set

the stage for Esther to save her people! Esther’s Uncle Mordecai uttered one of the most timeless phrases ever 

written….”for such a time as this”.  For such a time as this, with Donald J. Trump as president and rallying 

Republicans across our great nation, can OFRW be a part of turning Oregon? We must do our part in changing 

it into a Republican stronghold instead of its current blue debacle.  And of course we can! With OFRW working

with all our grassroots groups like #Timber Unity, Oregon Women for Trump, Slavic Vote, and I could go on 

and on naming more terrific groups! And don’t forget the ORP and our Central Committees across the state. A 

united Republican front is what’s needed…now more than ever. If not, Oregon and the nation are in danger of 

losing our freedoms, our republic and perhaps our very lives. I’m not a melodramatic person; this election year 

is crucial. 

In a few weeks our 18 club presidents (and others) will receive the Official Call, to be emailed out to their 

members, of our Spring Executive Committee meeting and Spring Board of Directors (BOD) meeting.  The 

dates are April 3 and 4, 2020 at the Hilton Garden Inn, Springfield, OR.  I cannot encourage you enough, as a 

member of a club, to attend the BOD meeting with your club president and other members of your club. You 

are vital to the growth of OFRW. Important information and timely speakers are planned.  The Official Call will

impart the details.

I appreciate you all and the support you’ve shown me since my election at our Canyonville Convention. I hope I

don’t disappoint you too much! 

With sincerest regards,

Chris

YOUR 2020 OFRW PRESIDENT AND HER BOARD
Left to right

Treasurer Laurel Regan, corresponding secretary Nanette Cramer, recording secretary

Eleanor Boase, 2nd VP Pam Kniffen, 1st VP Gerry Briggs, President Christine Morgan.

 



WELCOME.

Welcome to our new OFRW newsletter. With this newsletter OFRW president Chris Morgan, her 

board and I, hope to bring all of Oregon Republican Women together each month. To that end we 

hope to glean items of interest from all OFRW clubs in Oregon. Also items of interest from our 

National Board. This newsletter is one way we will try our best to keep OFRW informed of the 

pulse of Oregon, the Nation and Presidents Trump’s path to victory in 2020. I came to America in 

1965. I was born in Sydney Australia and lived in Singapore before I came to the “Land of the Free 

and the Home of the Brave.” I love this land and all it stands for. Please feel free to contact me 

through my email Georginahsa@yahoo.com. to offer suggestions and salient information, I can’t 

promise to always use your submissions, but space allowing I will include as much as possible. 

We will remain “One nation under God, indivisible with liberty and justice for all”.  Your editor 

Georgina Murray.

      Challenges!!!

Some of you may not know since October I have been battling with bone issues. I have fallen quite

a few times, with two surgeries and this last fall in January 2020 broke my left hip.

I had some wonderful Republican Women with me from this last incident and I just want to say 

Thank You for all you did for me.

Lately it seems like Thank you is not enough. From the bottom of my heart I appreciate the 

support and encouragement that has been shown to me. 

“2020” is going to be a good year not just for me but for OFRW.

We have a great opportunity to increase our Clubs membership and help re-elect President Trump.

I am encouraging you to support our organization and be a mentor to new people. There is a real 

challenge to us to turn our State around, we can as a team! “Let’s be the best we can be”

I look forward to seeing you at the Spring Board Meeting and again thank you for the notes and 

well wishes.

We are the BEST!

Linda Neace

Immediate Past President

 NFRW President Ann Schockett's Special New Year Message

 

Posted: Jan 10, 2020

Author: NFRW communications       'We are the NFRW! Together, We Will Triumph!.

 



Year 2020 has arrived. The National Federation of Republican Women stands proud and ready to

 protect the cherished values of the greatest nation in the world. I am honored to serve alongside 

you as President during one of the most critical eras in American history. It will be our efforts that

 will fortify the mission of NFRW and elect more Republicans – and Republican women – than

 ever before at every level of office from the local to President Donald J. Trump!

So much is at stake! Our values and citizens are being attacked at proportions never before

witnessed since the birth of our country. Democrats and other political and social entities tear the

fabric of our nation with hatred and ignorance of what we stand for and dismiss our Rule of Law.

NFRW is the first line of defense to preserve our beliefs and freedoms for which generations 

have fought with sweat, toil and sacrifice of life.

NFRW builds leaders, energizes communities and keeps America strong! This administration will

introduce more tools, training and opportunities for you to achieve greater success. We will

broaden our use of technology and the scope of social media presence. We will increase programs

and training modules and make them easily accessible through avenues including our website and

YouTube channel. We will be broadcasting our positions on topics and NFRW work and

accomplishments.

We are the NFRW! To keep you aware of our endeavors, I will keep in touch with you through new

video messaging. As a political business entity, we will evaluate and optimize! You will receive

updates on the status of our fiscal health and membership. Your Executive Committee, Board of

Directors and I thank you for your continued support and pledge to be fiscally responsible. As part

of my Plan of Action, I have initiated a Finance Committee as another layer of oversight. We will

have a five-year NFRW Business Plan to drive positive change and embrace continuity from one

term to the next.

NFRW is prepared for 2020! We have initiated conversations with the 2020 Presidential Election

Team, RNC and Convention organizers and many like-minded organizations. Plans are underway

for a HQ Media Room for pressers and video messaging.

Adding to that blueprint for our success, I intend to make frequent visits to the Hill. Your NFRW

Region Directors, staff and I will actively engage with you and elected Representatives on key

issues. Soon, a new NFRW app will keep you connected and give you the edge to take action.

This is but a glimpse into plans for 2020 and beyond!

You and I commit ourselves to public service because we treasure our country and believe in our

Party’s platform. We do what we do for family, friends and fellow Americans we do not even know.

It is evident that the safety and future of our country is at stake from outside and domestic

influences. From attacks on our soil to threatening the Constitution to the rise of bigotry and the

intolerance against Christians and Jews to assaults because of faith and political principle to

putting into jeopardy the sanctity of life, our Land of the Free and Home of the Brave is at risk

unless we stand united and work together. And, we will!

With deepest appreciation and admiration, thank you for your outstanding dedication. Now, our

hardest work is about to begin. Your leadership in our communities, states and nation will

continue to ensure significant achievements!

May God bless you. Together, we’re better!

To NFRW success,

Ann Schockett

NFRW President

 



"Goodness gracious!   It's hard to be believe we are into November, and fast approaching 2020.   

My hope and prayer for 2020 is a fresh vision for our nation to hold true to our founding principles. 

May God restore what has been lost. A rebirth of freedom and liberty – good, effective and small 

government and healthy public policy.   May we have an insurgence of solid, honest, tried and true

public servants truly committed to serve those they represent. 

As I've traveled to Nashville, Washington DC, Indianapolis, and Canyonville, Oregon, this month 

both for work, lobbying and Republican events, it is encouraging to meet so many wonderful 

people we are working alongside all across this nation who are fighting the good fight too.  

This past month, Lee Fehlberg and Lucy Brackett coordinated a great Support President Trump 

rally in Bend.  About 30 people joined us on both sides of the highway in front of Hobby Lobby and 

Riverhouse.   We had people just stop by to join us, grab a flag to wave, or a sign to show their 

support.   

Deborah Tilden Central Oregon Club President

 OCT.12th 2019 SUPPORT PRESIDENT TRUMP RALLY IN BEND

 



Did you know that our Leadership Development Committee has a 
Facebook group? Look for OFRW LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT on 
Facebook. This a private group for the Oregon Federation of Republican 
Women Leadership Development Committee. We ask that you share the 
information on this page with members of OFRW and NFRW only. Invite 
your Republican Club members to join the group.     
Please share your recommendations for books on Leadership or about leaders. Post quotes; suggest training or 

workshops you would like to see developed for your club use. Please make your posts about developing leaders 

in OFRW. Most of all, make your posts helpful. Let’s learn and grow together!

Thank you,

Sue Hyers

OFRW LDC Chair

 

A message to UVRW Members from Gary Leif, State Representative House 
District 2
2020 Jan. Legislative Days and Short Session Review

It was a very busy week in Salem while working on our committees and getting ready for our Short Session.

The “Short Session” begins February 3. It has been reported that the Short Session is for budget fixes and minor

“Legislative Fixes” that occurred from our Long Session. This is actually stated in the 2011 Voters Pamphlet, so

I questioned our Legislative Council Attorneys to ask, is that true?

The lawyers said that – even though that might have been stated in the Voter’s Pamphlet, and even though 

citizens voted having read it – it’s not mentioned in the bill that was passed by the people setting up a Short and 

a Long Session.

 So what I have now learned is you can say anything that’s untrue to get the voters to pass it.

What a shame. 

I understand there are two bills being proposed for the Short Session. One is to completely eliminate the Short 

Session and the other is to limit the cost of any bill proposed. So something like Cap & Trade would not be able

to be passed because it’s above that proposed ceiling. But introducing a bill and passing a bill in this Short 

Session will be a challenge.

Another rumor I heard is that both the House and the Senate will be walking out if Cap & Trade is not killed in 

the Senate. So they will be counting the votes to figure out which Dems will not support Cap & Trade. I know 

of a couple Dems that will not support it. But they can’t lose more than 3 votes or it will die. What I did hear 

from the Governor last month is that Cap & Trade would only affect the Portland Metro areas. Not true! So it’s 

hard to believe much of anything until we see the bills.

I have two bills this session, which is all the House Members can have during a Short Session. My priority Bill 

is to help fund CASA through their 22 districts in Oregon. If approved we could advocate for another 1000 

children in Foster Care. Currently there are 11,500 kids in Foster Care and CASA only have funding for about 

4500 kids. This is a very good Bi-Partisan Bill.

My Second Bill comes for the Sheriff’s, Police and OSP Associations to help in the first 24 hours of a missing 

child or adult. Currently law enforcement cannot get a “Court Order” for a cell company or bank to get into 

records to locate their last communication. This will allow faster response times to find the location of an 

individual.

Our Short Session begins on February 3rd and we will be having another Timber Unity event on February 6.

Submitted by Sue Hyers UVRW Club President

 



Thoughts from your state treasurer
Our new terms in OFRW office have begun, I am once again delighted to 

serve as your state treasurer for the next two years.  My commitment to you 

and the organization is to provide OFRW and all clubs with the most up-to-

date financial and membership information.  My obligation to OFRW and 

NFRW includes filing timely financial and membership reports to meet NFRW 

deadlines.  I take pride in making sure OFRW reports are timely and accurate.

I also strive to compile OFRW spending and financial accounting records  

that are timely and accurate.

At Board meetings, we have often discussed OFRW and NFRW deadlines and the importance of 

each club providing its treasurer club membership information in time to meet the stated 

deadlines.  I will be most appreciative for club treasurers to provide necessary membership 

information by the dates requested.

Speaking of deadlines, in order for Board meetings, Day at the Legislature, the Biennial 

Convention and other events to be properly prepared, club members need to comply with the 

requested registration dates.  Many of you may not appreciate how much planning goes into 

setting up OFRW meeting.  It is essential, that we know by the stated deadlines how many 

members will attend.  I intend to continue to streamline registration, membership and financial 

processes to make our work easier for all of us.  I welcome any suggestions you may have.

Laurel Regan

OFRW Treasure    

Editor’s Note : The piece below has been attributed to Australian Prime Minister Julia 

Gillard when in fact it was referenced by Australian politicians after the July 2005 LondonTube 

Bombings and the true author is Barry Loudermilk a US. Air force Veteran and Georgia 

Congressman, who penned this shortly after 9/11.

The original piece, penned by Barry Loudermilk, reads as follows:

At a high school in Oklahoma, school officials remove “God Bless America” signs from schools in fear that 

someone might be offended.

At a Long Island, New York television station, management orders flags removed from the newsroom, and red, 

white, and blue ribbons removed from the lapels of reporters. Why? Management did not want to appear biased,

and felt that our nation’s flag might give the appearance that “they lean one way or another.”

Officials in a California city ban US. flags from being displayed on city fire trucks because they didn’t want to 

offend anyone in the community.

In an “act of tolerance,” the head of the public library at a Florida university ordered all “Proud to Be an 

American” signs removed so as to not offend international students.

I, for one, am quite disturbed by these actions of so-called “American citizens”; and I am tired of this nation 

worrying about whether or not we are offending some individual or their culture. Since the terrorist attacks on 

September 11th, we have experienced a surge of patriotism by the majority of Americans. However, the dust 

from the attacks had barely settled in New York and Washington, DC when the “politically correct” crowd 

began complaining about the possibility that our patriotism was offending others.

 



I am not against immigration, nor do I hold a grudge against anyone who is seeking a better life by coming to 

America. In fact, our country’s population is almost entirely comprised of descendants of immigrants; however, 

there are a few things that those who have recently come to our country, and apparently some native-born 

Americans, need to understand.

First of all, it is not our responsibility to continually try not to offend you in any way. This idea of America 

being a multi-cultural community has served only to dilute our sovereignty and our national identity. As 

Americans, we have our own culture, our own society, our own language, and our own lifestyle. This culture, 

called the “American Way” has been developed over centuries of struggles, trials, and victories by millions of 

men and women who have sought freedom. Our forefathers fought, bled, and died at places such as Bunker Hill,

Antietam, San Juan Hill, Io Jami, Normandy, Korea, Vietnam, and the Persian Gulf, for our way of life.

We speak English, not Spanish, Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, or any other language. Therefore, if you 

wish to become part of our society, learn our language!

“In God We Trust” is our national motto. This is not some off-the-wall, Christian, right wing, political slogan. It

is our national motto. It is engraved in stone in the House of Representatives in our Capitol, and it is printed on 

our currency. We adopted this motto because Christian men and women, on Christian principles, founded this 

nation; and this is clearly documented throughout our history. If it is appropriate for our motto to be inscribed in

the halls of our highest level of government, then it is certainly appropriate to display it on the walls of our 

schools.

God is in our pledge, our National Anthem, nearly every patriotic song, and in our founding documents. We 

honor His birth, death, and resurrection as holidays, and we turn to Him in prayer in times of crisis. If God 

offends you, then I suggest you consider another part of the world as your new home, because God is part of our

culture, and we are proud to have Him.

We are proud of our heritage and those who have so honorably defended our freedoms. We celebrate 

Independence Day, Memorial Day, Veterans Day, and Flag Day. We have parades, picnics, and barbecues 

where we proudly wave our flag. As an American, I have the right to wave my flag, sing my national anthem, 

quote my national motto, and cite my pledge whenever and wherever I choose. If the Stars and Stripes offend 

you, or you don’t like Uncle Sam, then you should seriously consider a move to another part of this planet.

The American culture is our way of life, our heritage, and we are proud of it. We are happy with our culture and

have no desire to change, and we really don’t care how you did things where you came from. We are 

Americans. Like it or not, this is our country, our land, and our lifestyle.

Our First Amendment gives every citizen the right to express his opinion about our government, culture, or 

society, and we will allow you every opportunity to do so. But once you are done complaining, whining, and 

griping about our flag, our pledge, our national motto, or our way of life, I highly encourage you to take 

advantage of one other great American freedom, the right to leave! 

Seven Feathers OFRW Conference Canyonville Oct.18-20th 2019- Below an 

example of our interesting guests. Cheetah from the Wildlife Safari in Winston.

 



 

Jeannie Liberman COFRW (Bend)

Jeannie had some interesting comments to share at Bend’s COFRW luncheon here’s a few: The 

Tax Payer Association says “Weep for Oregon!”, weep for Oregon businesses, weep for Oregon 

taxpayers, then get ready to blow this scandal wide open. Oregon just witnessed what has been 

the most abusive secretive, anti- voter session in our history. Blatant lying to the public, the death

penalty outlawed even though Oregonians voted for it. We were once noted for open government, 

clean politics and citizen involvement. We’ve chronicled blatant examples of lying to the public to 

sneak bad ideas through. We’ve chronicled 4 clear violations of the will of the Oregon voters. Kate

Brown has loaded up bills with fake emergency clauses to prevent voter on laws voter’s find 

objectionable, in doing so they make Oregon voter’s historic and principled rights of referendum 

on the death penalty null and void. We did vote on it, she’s changed the whole thing. The 

Oregonian paper rebuked the legislators for engaging in voter suppression and lack of 

transparency, even the Bend Bulletin called out politicians for making consumers pay for a sales 

tax without seeing what they’re paying for, which is an outright misdirection. 

Killing General Qassem Soloimani and Baghdadi

1 This was the guy who took 20 people put them in jumpsuits on a beach in Libya and beheaded 

them.

2 This was the guy who poured gasoline on a captured Jordanian pilot in a cage and lit him up.

3. He’s also the guy who killed thousands of people by beheading them, Christians and Muslims 

alike.

4. He’s also the guy who loved blowing the limbs off of our guys.

The evil Baghdadi strapped his wives in explosives which were detonated  before he fled into a 

tunnel crying and sobbing where he detonated his strapped on explosives killing himself and three

of his children that he had dragged with him. Kayla Mueller's mother praised Donald trump and 

said if Obama had been as decisive as Trump her daughter might still be alive.

Editorial Page.

The Shifty Schiff Sham Show

Your editor’s thoughts on the Impeachment of Trump. 

Here goes, how does one compress 19 pages of notes on the impeachment into a succinct 2 page 

article?

Day 1

Pat Cipollone took 3 minutes to make his opening statement. Looked us right in the eye.

I was yelling at the TV when Shifty Schiff took at least 30mins, very seldom did he look us in the 

eye.

Then Jay Sekolow came and I started to breathe again.

Then Cipollone came back on and it was a very different Cipollone this time he was impassioned 

and convincing. That’s when I grabbed a pen and invited you my fellow Republican team to my 

impressions of the trial.

I am not a lawyer just a humble Republican, a Registered Nurse of 33yrs, whose favorite phrase is 

“Only in America!”  This makes me highly qualified to write on the “Impeachment Fiasco”, just one

of the millions who love Trump for his Tweets and business acumen. A true red blooded legal 

immigrant from Australia and Singapore who loves her country. 

 



Bottom Line: Schiff’s compunction from the very start was to convince the senate that witnesses 

be called or else it would be an unfair trial….well he aught to know he just finished one in the 

House where he had 18 witnesses and Trump was allowed no witnesses.

Left off watching at 2pm came back to PVR the rest, same old stuff. Checked in again at bedtime. 

53 to 47 on tabling all 11 amendments the Democrats wanted. Realized the Democrat’s strategy in

wanting 11 amendments was so they could repeat their talking points over and over again

 ad nausea m.

Did not watch Day 2 same old Shifty stuff til 130am their time.

Democrats never going to get the 67 votes of the senate to convict so it’s a waste of time and tax 

payer’s money, so why? here’s why it’s not about convicting Trump it’s about smearing and 

making him look unfit for 2020. Democrats kept saying they had overwhelming evidence, not so, 

their evidence was so underwhelming that they wanted the Senate to provide new evidence, new 

witnesses, because if you heard their “witness” testimony it was all hearsay repeated from 

someone who said something to someone’s someone who heard something. The Democrat’s ruse 

was and is to not only overturn the results of the 2016 election but also to remove Trump from the

2020 ballot and take that decision from the American voters who after all are “deplorable know 

nothings”.

Jay Sekolow and Pat Cipollone and the Trump Defense Team:

We can talk about the process we can talk about the law but today we’re going to confront them 

on the merits of their arguments. “if you were really interested in finding out the truth why would 

you run a process that locks everybody out of it.? Why would you do that?.”

6 key facts that are not changed: 1. Trump’s call shows no link between the investigation and 

security assistance or a presidential meeting. 

2. Ukrainians have repeatedly said “No Quid Pro Quo!’.

3. Ukraine did not know the assistance was paused until a month after the call. 

4. Not one of the Democrat’s witnesses said Trump linked investigations to security assistance or 

a meeting.

5. The security assistance flowed on 9/11 placed on 9/25 without any investigations.

6. Trump strengthened US. support for Ukraine with Javelins versus Obama’s blankets.

Each one of these 6 are enough to sink the Democrats case. The President did absolutely 

NOTHING WRONG. Trump’s release of the transcript was unexpected, and a brilliant move. It 

showed that he was concerned about our tax payer dollars, corruption and his need for burden 

sharing. If this was a case in a regular court it would have been thrown out. There can be no 

threat if the person being threatened is not aware that he’s being threatened, there can’t be a 

Quid Pro Quo if without the Pro. 

1. Disagreeing with the president’s decision in policy matters or whose advice he’s going to take 

is in no way an impeachable offense.

2. FISA court: FBI provided false and withheld material information from the NSD that was 

detrimental to the application of the FISA.

This case is not about the President’s wrong doing it’s about House managers insistence they are 

able to read everybody’s thoughts, everybody's intentions. The witnesses themselves insist their 

interpretations are wrong.

On Subpoenas: They were invalid because the House had not voted to authorize any committees 

to conduct any impeachment inquiry or to subpoena information in the furtherance to it. The 

Democrat's Senate or House gets authority to subpoena only by a resolution by the parent body 

the House. No vote was taken in the House at the time of the subpoenas to authorize the 

committee to exercise the power of Impeachment and therefore the subpoenas were rejected. 

The Democrats should have known this. Pelosi should have known this when she gave authority to

the committee before the house vote to impeach. Due process was not given to Trump in the 

House hearings: Due process: the right to confront witnesses, right to have your own witnesses, 

 



the right to have your own counsel, were all denied to Trump in the 2 hearings in the bunker. Only 

when the Republicans staged a walk in to the hearings did Pelosi conclude the hearings on 

December 5th and directed Nadler to draft the impeachment for the house to vote on. All the 

subpoenas before that vote were invalid. 

Cross examination is the greatest legal engine ever invented for the discovery of truth. The 

Democrats were not interested in getting at the facts or truth, they had a timetable to meet and 

an impeachment to be done by Christmas. 

Trump was locked out of the process 71 out of 78 days. And then Pelosi held up the House articles

of impeachment for approximately 33 days. 

As for Bolton's book Dana Perino says he should have waited until Trump was out of office as 

most others do. And definitely not during an impeachment trial. That's just wrong and many have 

lost respect of Bolton because of this. 

The swamp in Washington has tributaries running all the way through the Trump government and 

oh how they love to LEAK. 

Dana Perino goes on to say if you have this low a bar for impeachment everyone going back to 

George Washington would be impeached.

Jan 30th. How does it look now?

Some Democrats, Manchin, and three others at last count look like they’re coming over to the 

Republican side so we’re pretty certain Trump will be acquitted and the Shifty Skiff Sham Show 

will die a well deserved death.

Meanwhile: 

1. Trump has his best approval rating in 3 years.

2. Romney’s Utah poll shows 68% oppose impeachment.

3. Washington Post fact checker gave Schiff 4 pinocchios so far for whistle blower remarks ( he 

says he doesn’t know who WB is, never talked to him etc.

4. 175,000 people signed up for Trumps last rally in New Jersey.

January 31st:

Lamar Alexander, Lisa Mukowski, have decided to vote against further witnesses so given that we

are confident the vote on witnesses will be voted down somewhere in the region of 49 to 51, 

Susan Collins and Mitt Romney went over to the Democrat’s side and may they pay a heavy price 

for that.

It’s 2.14pm our time and the Senate is deciding on the rules going forward concerning the vote to 

acquit and when to do that. The date set for the vote to acquit is Wednesday February 5th.

Your OFRW editor Georgina Murray                                                                                                    

ENGLAND SPEAKS OUT FOR TRUMP

2019 Gloria J. Karlak, Opposition Research—gloria.karlak@verizon.com

Katie Hopkins has done it all. Outspoken, courageous, bright and talented, she is singing a Siren 

Song for her beloved country –Great Britain. And, she is an ardent supporter of President Donald 

Trump. “Bless the 64 million Americans who voted for Donald Trump. You bring hope to Europe,” 

said Katie Hopkins in her keynote address at the annual Liberty Dinner held earlier this month at 

Morongo Casino in Cabazon.

“I urge you to put Trump back in power in 2020. We must stand together and we must fight back!” 

she said. “Trump is a patriot.”“The next election [in America] will be the most consequential in 

your lifetime,” she added. “And, I want you to get on social media as we must be ‘multipliers’ and 

 



spread the message.”“This is important: 2020 WILL BE A CHOICE BETWEEN SOCIALISM AND 

LIBERTY. (How prophetic is that?)

“ Katie Hopkins personal story is one of great achievement and great tragedy: “I am a white 

Christian Conservative mother of three children under age 15. And, I am an endangered species in 

my own country --Great Britain,” said Hopkins. Hopkins graduated from the Royal Military 

Academy Sandhurst in England. [Sandhurst is Great Britain’s equivalent of our West Point 

Academy. 

She became a member of Great Britain’s version of our Secret Service. After retiring from the 

agency, she authored a column in a prestigious national newspaper as well as hosting a popular 

talk show radio program. Doing her own research, she spent two months in South Africa, and 

reported on the current government policy of “confiscation without reparation” of land owned by 

Caucasians in that country. 

However, her reporting on the Jewish migration from countries in Europe –including Germany, 

Great Britain and France –raised hackles and she was accused a being a “racist.” Many of the 

Jewish Europeans migrated to Israel where they felt “at home” while no longer feeling safe in 

Europe.

 She chronicled Jewish fears and their migration in a highly regarded documentary titled 

“Homeland.”And then the political consigliere in the United Kingdom descended on Katie Hopkins.

They were supported by the Muslim Mayor of London who allocated $2.7 million British pounds to 

set up a Hate Crime Unit that targeted anyone who criticized Islamist. “And then, they attacked 

me,” she reported. “First, they attacked my newspaper column and my radio talk show for being 

racist.... And I lost both jobs. 

Second, they attacked me through my children with constant hounding by Social Services and 

Child Protective Services for some unnamed crime. The government then attacked my home by 

filing 17 different “perceived prejudice” legal cases against me and my residence.”However, it 

went event further. “Then, they tried to take my head.” A Jihadi wedding couple attacked her in 

an attempt to present Katie’s severed head to their wedding guests and each other. Finally, the 

British government commissioned a play titled: “The Assassination of Katie Hopkins: A New 

Musical.” Amusing, right? “They had designed a blueprint for my death.” Katie Hopkins’ chilling 

account of personal persecution in Great Britain is a warning signal: “The minority is now ruling 

London. I think that we have 20-30 years left. 

You in America are the world’s hope for liberty.... And, never ever ever lay down 

your arms!” she concluded.

 



S  enator Herman Baertschiger  

1/22/2020  1:40 PM
Senate Democratic Leader Ginny Burdick's condescending comments 

show the Democrats determination to force cap and trade through the 

short session – no matter the cost and devastation for 

everyday Oregonians. Cap and trade is too polarizing. It should be referred 

to the ballot.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

THE STATE OF OREGON VOTED ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY REPUBLICAN FROM IT’S FOUNDING 

UNTIL 1984 EXCEPT FOR 1868, 1912, 1964 and during the Depression and WW11.  Starting in 1988

the state went democratic and has done so to this day. It currently has seven electoral votes. 

Current projections has it going to 8 electoral votes for the 2024 elections.

 



Contact numbers for 

elected officials and 

Republican 

resources:

President Donald Trump

1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW

Washington, DC 20500

(202) 456-1414 

FAX (202) 456-2461

president@whitehouse.gov/

contact

Mitch McConnell

United States Senator

Senate Majority Leader

Russell Senate Office 

Building

317 Delaware Ave N, E.

Washington DC 20510

202-224-2541

www.mcconnell.senate.gov

House minority leader 

McCarthy United States 

House of Representatives

326 Cannon House Office 

Building

Washington, DC. 20515-0522

661-327-3611 or

202-225-2915

www.Kevinmccarthy.house.

gov

Republican representative 

Christine Drazen

District 39-Canby

capital ph. 503-986-1439

900 Court St. NE, H-395, 

Salem Or.97301 

Rep.christinedrazen@orego

nlegislature.gov

Senator Herman E. 

Baertschiger Jr

Republican District 2 

Grants Pass

900 Court St. NE S-403 Salem, 

Or 97301 ph.541-787-1702

email: 

Sen.HermanBaertschiger@oreg

onlegislature.gov

Greg Walden

Republican representative

2nd district of Oregon

Bend office 1051 NW Bond St 

Suite 400

541-389-4408 

www.Walden.house.gov

Washington DC.

Ron Wyden-Senator

www.wyden.senate.gov/

contact

Bend office-131 NW Hawthorne 

#208

Bend, Oregon,97703

541-330-9142

Jeff Merkley-Senator

Bend office-131 NW Hawthorne #107

541-318-1298

www.merkely.senate.gov/contact

Steve Scalise-Minority Whip

www.scalise.house.gov

Oregon Federation of Republican

Women

www.ofrw.org

National  Federation  of  Republican

Women

www.nfrw.org

Oregon Republican Party

 staff @orgop.org

Republican National Committee

202 863 8500

Gov. Kate  Brown (D)

Somerville Building 

775 Court St NE Salem, 

Oregon 97301

503-378-4582 

Oregon.gov.gov 

 


